The Urban Transports Community
Tools and experiences from a Community of territorial cooperation projects implementing sustainable mobility solutions

Project co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund
https://urban-transport.interreg-med.eu
A path towards a wider impact

Under the coordination of the Urban Transports Community, the most innovative and engaged cities of our Community - Pioneer Cities - will accompany other territories in developing and improving their own sustainable urban mobility solutions: the Replicating Cities. This process will be facilitated by Mentors, selected by the Community amongst professional mobility planners and practitioners.
Vers un impacte plus grand

Avec la coordination de la Urban Transport Community, les villes les plus innovantes et les plus engagées de notre Communauté les "Villes Pionnières" accompagneront d'autres territoires dans le développement et l'amélioration de leurs propres solutions de mobilité urbaine durable: les "Villes Réplicatrices". Ce processus sera facilité par des mentors, sélectionnés par la Communauté parmi les planificateurs professionnels de la mobilité et les praticiens.
Webinar series 07 Oct. – 25 Nov.

“Implementing sustainable mobility in the Mediterranean: Experiences and tools by the Urban Transports Community” //07 Oct – 25 Nov//

The webinar series is a part of the Urban Transports Community’s efforts to facilitate local mobility stakeholders and key players joining forces to foster sustainable mobility in Southern European Cities.
@Urban Mobility Days

02 Oct. 14:00-15:00

// Sustainable mobility solutions in the Mediterranean: Successes and lessons learnt of pioneer cities //

Register at http://www.eumd.org/register
20 Oct., 14:30 – 15:30
// Sustainable mobility in tourist destinations: Key solutions to replicate across the Mediterranean region
//
Registrations closed
Want to know more?
Envie d’en savoir plus?

Subscribe & follow us!
https://urban-transports.interreg-med.eu/subscribe-to-our-newsletter/
https://urban-transports.interreg-med.eu/
@interreg_gosump
Facebook: Urban Transports Community - Interreg Med
YouTube: Urban Transports GoSump
LinkedIn: Urban Transports Community - Interreg Med

Contact MedCities
lvinyes@amb.cat